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ABSTRACT
Two.paired-associates  lea.ming  tasks,   varying  in  dif-
ficulty  level,  were  used  to  test  the  prediction  from  state-
trait  theory  and  dl.ive  theory  that  high  anxious   (rIA)  §s  will
perform  superior  to  low  anxious   (LA)  §s  on  an  easy  task  and
inferior  to  IA  Ss  on  a  more  difficult  task.     Results  did  not
support  this   pl.ediction,   as  performance   of  IjA  Ss  was   superior
to  that  of  HA  §±  on  both  easy  and  difficult  tasks.     High
A-Trait  S±  responded  with  higher  A-State   in  both  pl.e  and
post-tl`eatment  conditions  than  did  low  A-Trait  £E,   as  pre-
dicted  from  state-trait  theory.     The  prediction  from  state-
trait  theory  that  high  A-Trait  §±  will  show  greater  increases
in  A-State  fl.om  pre  to  post-treatment   (nonstressful  to  stress-
ful)   than  low  A-Trait  §±  waLs  not  supported,   as   low  A-Trait
§s  showed  greater  gains  in  A-State  than  did   high  A-Trait
§s.     It  was   suggested  that  future   studies  employ  mol.e  than
two  levels  of  each  independent  variable  and  that  physio-
logical  measures  of  arousal  be  used   in  addition  to  self
report  measures.     Also,   a  more  adec,uate  definition  and
manipulation  of  task  difficulty  and  more  consistent  methods
of  inducing  experimental  stress  must  be  found.     Finally,
the  effects  of  different  types  of  stress  on  performance
must  be  clarified.
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-        THE   EFFECTS   0F   STATE-TRAIT   ANXIETY
AND   TASK   DIFFICULTY   0N
PAIRED-ASSOCIATES   LEARNING
Robert   A.    Reeves
Appalachian   State   University
Studies   relating   anxiety  and   task  difficulty  to  verbal
learning   have   long   been   plagued   by   a   variety   of   conceptual
and   methodological   issues,   most   of  which   originated   in
reactions   to   drive   theory.      Modern   extensions   of  drive
theory,   such   as   Spielberger's   (1972)   state-trait   anxiety
theory,   ha.ve   inherited,   rather   than   solved,   many   of   these
same   troublesome   issues.
A   clear   synopsis   of  Hullian   drive   theory   is   pl.ovided
by   Schmeck   and   Bruning    (1970).      The   basic   source   of   energy,
according   to  drive   theory,   is   considered   to   arise   from
physiological   need   states   of   the   organism.      The   strength
of   any   given   response   is   assumed   to   be   a   function   of
excitatory  potential   (E)   which   in   turn   is   a   function
of   the   interaction   of   a   general   motivational   construct
(drive,   or   D),   an   incentive   construct    (K),   and   a   hypo-
thetical   learning   construct    (H).      However,   due   to   the
variable   inhibitory   factors   present   in  any   situation
(oscillatory   inhibition,   or   Io),   the   value   of  E   is   assumed
to   vary   from   moment   to   moment   producing   a   normal   probability
distr.ibution   of   momentary   E   values.      In   addition,   it   is
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assumed   that   in   order   for   a   response   to   occur,   the   momentary
excitatory   potential   of   that   response   must   exceed   a   minimum,
or   threshold   (L)   value.      The   probability   that   a   response
will   occur   on   any  particular   trial   is   a   function   of   the
proportion   of   its   normal   distribution   of  momentary   E   values
that   extends   above   L.      Thus   the   learning   of   a   complex   task
can   be   viewed   as   a   process   of   raising   correct   responses
above   L   and   lowering   incorrect   responses   below   L.
Spence    (1956,1960)    extended   Hull's   drive   theory   and
applied   it   to   complex   tasks   such   as   verbal   learning.      Taylor
(1953)    devised   the   Manifest   Anxiety   Scale    (MAS)    as   a   measure
of  drive   level    (D).      This   scale   has   probably   been   the   most
widely  used   instrument   among   studies   testing   drive   theory.
The   two   assumptions   which   underlie   the   use   of   the   scale   in
testing   drive   theory   are:      (1)   that   drive   level   of   an   indi-
vidual   is   related   to   the   level   of   internal   anxiety   or
emotionality;   and   (2)   that   the   intensity  of  this   anxiety
can   be   ascertained   by   a   paper   and   pencil   test   consisting
of   items   describing   overt,   or   manifest,    symptoms   of   anxiety.
Spence's   extension   of   drive   theory   in   relation   to
aLnxiety,   task   difficulty,   and   verbal   learning   is   illus-
trated   in   a   study   by   Spence,   Taylor   and   Ketchell    (1956)
(this   study   is   essentially   a   replication   of   Spence,   Farber
and   MCFann,1956).       In   this   study   §±  who   scored   at   the
high   and   low   ends   of   the   MAS    (the   upper   and   lower   20   per-
cent   of   the   sample)   were   compared   in   their   performance   in
learning   paired-associates   lists   varying   in   degree   of
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competition   (difficulty).      A   significant   interaction.  was
found   between   anxiety   level   and   type   of   paired-associate
item,   with   high   anxiety   (HA).  §±  performing   superior   to   low
aLnxiety   (LA)   §±  on   the   easy   list   and   LA  §±  performing
superior   to   HA   Ss   on   the   difficult   list.      It   was   assumed
that   anxiety   level  .reflected,   in  part,   the   level   of
general   drive   (D)   of   an   S.      Therefore,    it   was   expected
that   higher   D   levels   would   produce   superior   performance
in   situations   in   which   trie   habit   strength   of  the   correct
response   .is   relatively   strong   compared   with   those   of   any
other   competing   responses.      Likewise,   under   conditions   in
which   the   habit   strength   of   the   correct   response   is   weaker
than   one   or   more   competing   responses,   a   higher   D   level   would
be   expected   to   result   in   poorer   performance`      This   follows
from   the   assumption   that   D   will   multiply   the   habit   strengths
of  both   the   correct   and   incorrect   responses,   thus`  increasing
the   amount   by   which   the   excitatory   strength   (E)   of   any
stronger   competing   response   will   exceed   that   of   the   correct
response.      Since   performance   was   assumed   to   be   a   function
of   the  magnitude   of  the   difference   between   the   excitatory
potentials   of  the  correct   and   incorrect   responses,   it   is
obvious   that   the   higher   the   level   of  D   the   greater   the       -
advantages   of   the   incorrect   responses   and   therefore.  the
greater   the   chance   of   the   occurrence   of   such   erroneous
responses.
Saltz   and   Hoehn    (1957),    ho.wever,    claim   that    such
studies   supporting   the   Taylor-Spence   version   of  drive
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theory   have   an   increase   in   response   competition   accompanied
and   confounded   by   an   increase   in   difficulty`1evel.      Because
of   the   confounding   of   difficulty   and   competition,   any   theory
based   on   the   hypothesis   that   HA   5Li  perform   more   poorly   than
LA   Ss   as   a   function   of   task   difficulty   would   be   upheld   by
the   same   da.ta   which   have   been   used   as   evidence   for   the
competing   I`esponse   theory.      To   control   for   both   difficulty
and   competition,   Saltz   and   Hoehn   performed   two   different
experiments.      In   both   experiments   all   Ss   were   given   the
MAS   with   the   upper   and   lower   20   percent   of   the   sample,
based   on   MAS   scores,    being   defined   as   HA   and   LA,   respec-
tively.      In   one   experiment,   competing   and   noncompeting
lists   were   formed   which   had   empirically   been   determined   to
have   equal   difficulty   levels   (a   list   of   familiar   syllables
with   high   intralist   competitiveness   was   found   to   be   of
essentially   equal   difficulty   level   to   a.   less   familiar   list
with   little   intralist   competitiveness).      The   Taylor-Spence
theory   would   predict   that   HA   Ss   should   do   more   poorly   on
the   competing   material   than   on   the   noncompeting,   since   the
increased   drive   of   the   HA   Ss   should   increase   the   strength
of   competing,   erroneous   responses.      This   result   was   not
found .
In   the   second   experiment,   the   performance   of   HA   Ss   on
easy,    but   competing,   material   was   compaLred   with   their
performance   on   difficult,   but   noncompeting,   material.      The
Taylor-Spence   theory   would   predict   that   HA   Ss   should   learn
faster   than  `LA   Ss   when   competition   is   reduced,    even   though
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difficulty   is   increased.      The   results,   however,   were
contrary   to   this   prediction.      It   was   suggested   that   results
of  previous   studies   may   have.  been   artifacts   due   to   a   lack
of  appropriate   control   over   difficulty   levels   of   competing
and   noncompeting   responses.
Spence   and   S|)e.nee    (1966),    in   reply   to   Saltz   and   Hoehn
(1957),   point   to   several   studies    (Taylor,1958;   Taylor   and
Chapman,    1955)   which   have   used   noncompetitional   lists   of
nonsense   syllables   that,   despite   being   shorter,   were  more
cliff icult   (as   determined   by  mean   number   of   correct   responses
on   a   given   trial)   than   were   competitional   lists  of  meaningful
words   used   ill   other   studies   under   similar   experimental
conditions    (i.e.,   Spence,    Farber   and   MCFann,1956).      The
difference   in   difficulty  between   nonsense   syllables   and
words   would`  be   expected.       But   the   performance   of   HA   Ss   was
better   than   that   of   LA   Ss   in   the   studies   using   the   more
difficult,   noncompetitional   nonsense   syllable   lists   and
worse   in   the   studies   using   the   easier   but   competitional
lists   of  words,   results   predicted   from  drive   theory,   but
opposite   to   what   would   be   expected   by   Saltz   and   Hoehn's
(1957)   difficulty   hypothesis.
More   recently,    Berkey   and   Hoppe    (1972),   using   compe--
titional   and   noncompetitional   paired-associates   lists,
fa.iled   to   find   a   significant   effect   for   anxiety,   as   measured
by   the   MAS,   or   a   significant   effect   for   the   interaction   of
list   difficulty.  and   anxiety.      Since   Saltz   and   Hoehn's    (1957)
difficulty   hypothesis   was   not   mentioned   in   this   study,   it
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can   be   assumed   that   difficulty   level   was   equated   with   compe-
tition,   a   very   common   error   according   to   Saltz   and   Hoehn.
However,   Berkey   and   Hoppe   were   treating   difficulty   level
and   competition.  just   as   Spence,   Taylor   and   Ketchell    (1956);
and   Spence,   Farber   and   MCFann    (1956)    did,   yet   they   still
managed   to   obtain   conflicting   results   from   studies
supporting'  drive   theory.
Boor   (1974)   duplicated   the   essential   features   of
Spence,    Fa.rber   and   MCFa.nn    (1956)    pertaining   to   noncompe-
titional   paired-associates   learning.      As   in   the   Spence
et   al.    study,   §±  who   scored   in   the   upper   and   lower   20
percent   of   the   MAS   distribution   were   given   the   saLine
noncompetitional   paired-associates   ta.sk.      Performance   of
LA   Ss   was   found   to   be   superior   to   that   of  HA  §±   (although
the  performance   difference   was   nonsignificant),   a  result
in  the  opposite   direction   of  the   significant   performance
differences   reported   by   Spence   et   al.    (1956),   who   found
the   performance   of  HA   Ss   to   be   superior   to   that   of   LA  S±
on   the   noncompetitional   task.      Boor   suggests   that   the
influence   of  anxiety   level   on   the   task   is   relatively  minor
compared   to   that   of   other   variables,   such   as   possible   subtle
differences   in   experimental   procedures.
Another   issue   which`  has   been   a   problem   for   drive   theory
is   specifying   the   conditions   under   which   HA   and   LA  ±±  can
be   expected   to   differ   in   degree   of   emotional   responsiveness,
arid   therefore   to   differ   in   performance   in   the   manner   pre-
dicted   by  drive   theory.      Regarding   this   matter,   two
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alternative   hypotheses   have   been   considered   by   Spence   and
Spence   (1966).      The   chronic   hypothesis   states   that   the
intensity   of   emotional   respo.nses   of  HA   Ss   tends   to   be
greater   than   that   of   the   LA   Ss   in   any   and   all   types   of
experimental   situations,   due   to   HA   Ss   tending   to   be
chronically   more   an.xious   and   emotionally   a.roused    (implying
that   experimentally   induced   stress   is   not   necessary   to
produce   differences   in   pe.rformance   between   HA   and   LA  S±) .
The   situational,   or   ''emotional   reactivity,"   hypothesis
states   that   HA  Ss   differ   from   LA  §±  primarily   in   their
lower   threshold   for   emotional   arousal   in   response   to   situ-
ations   perceived   as   having   some   degree   of   threat.      If   the
situational   hypothesis   is   correct,   then   performance
differences   due   to   differences   in   anxiety   (drive)   level
would   be   expected   to   occur   only   in   stressful   situations,
implying   the  necessity   of  creating   stress   in   the   experi-
mental   situation.
The   studies   mentioned   above   (Spence,   Taylor   and
Ketchell,1956;   Taylor   and   Chapman,1955)    appear   to
support   the   chronic   hypothesis,   as   stress   in   the   experi-
mental   situations   was   not   intentionally   induced.      It   could
be   argued,   however.,   that   §±  perceive   psychological   experi2
ments   as   being   threatening,   particularly  when   the   e.xperi-
riental   tasks   appear   to   reveal   something   about   their
personality   or   intelligence.       Mednick   (1957),    for   example,
found   that   while   experimentally   naive   HA   Ss   differed   from
LA   Ss   in   performance   on   a   stimulus   generalization   task,
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no   differences   between   anxiety   groups   were   found   for   Ss   who
had   participated  ,in   several   prior   psychological   experiments.
Spence   and   Spence    (1966)    tend   to   accept   the   situa-
t.ional   hypothesis   rather   than   the   chronic   one,   suggesting
the   necessity   of  using   experimentally   induced.  stress   to
increase   the  probability  that   anxiety  groups   will   differ
in   emotibnality   (drive   level)   in   the   experimental   situa-
tion.      However,   it   is   also   suggested   that   the  use   of
experimentally   induced   stress   to   test   drive   theory  may
be   inappropriate   in   that   it  may  have   effects   in   addition
to   increasing  drive   level.      More   specifically,   the   use   of
stress   may   increase   both   drive   and   drive   stimulus   (S[)),
which   has   as   components,   both   task-relevant   and   task-
irrelevant   (heightened   autonomic   reactions   or   covert
verbalizations   reflecting   anger,   desire   to   escape,   etc.)
responses.      Whether   an   increase   in   D   and   SD   fa.cilitates
or   hinders   performance   depends,   in   part,   on   whether   the
response   tendencies   elicited   by   SD   are   compatible   or   incom-
patible   with   the   response   being   performed.      The   "response
interference"   hypothesis    (Spence   and   Spence,    1966)   was
therefore  proposed   and   states   that   task-irrelevant
responses,   which   in   some   situations   may   interfere   with
correct   performance,   are   more   easily   elicited   in   HA   Ss
than   in   LA   Ss.
Nicholson    (1958),    using   low   and   high   competitional
serial   lists,   found   an   interaction   between   list   and   anxiety
(as   measured   by   the   MAS)   of   the   kind   predicted   by   drive
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theory   when   Ss   were   tested   without   experimentally   induced
stress.      Under   ego   stress   conditions,    however,    the   HA   gI.oups
were   inferior   to   the   LA   groups,    even   on   the   low   competi-
tional   list.      This   result   was   interpreted   as   supporting
Spence   and   Spence's    (1966)    "response   interference"   hypo-
thesis.      Spielberg6r   and   Smith   (1966)    also   used   high   and
low   competitional   set.ial   lists   and   ego   stress   instructions
with   Ss   differing   in   anxi.ety   level,   as   measured   by   the   HAS.
Their   results,   however,   were   exactly   as   drive   theory   would
predict.      That   is,   performa.nce   of   HA   Ss   was   superior   to
that   of   LA   Ss   on   the   low   competitional   list,   but   inferior
on   the   high   competitional   list.      The  results   of   studies
testing   the   "response   interference"   hypothesis,   therefore,
are   conflicting.      Likewise,   evidence   favoring   the   chronic
or   situational   hypothesis   is   conflicting`      In   a   discussion
of   experimentally   induced   stress,    Spence   and   Spence   (1966)
conclude   that   future   theories   concerning   anxiety   and   stress
must   specify   the   kinds   of   situations   in   which   these   vari-
ables   are   expected   to   operate   and   the   precise   manner   in
which   they   are   expected   to   imf luence   the   overt   behaviors
being   measured   or   observed.      Therefore,   according   to   Spence
and   Spence,   a   theory   about   the   experimental   situation   its-€1f
must   be   developed.
Spielberger   (1972),   in   proposing   the   state-trait   theory
of   anxiety,   has   attempted   to   develop   such   a   theory,   but   his
theol.y   is   based   heavily  upon   drive   theory,   in   relation   to
anxiety   and   task   difficulty,   and   is   plagued   by  many   of   the
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same   issues.      The   State-Trait   Anxiety   Inventory   (STAI)
(Spielberger,    Gorsuch   and   Lushene,    1970)    is   probably   the
most   widely   used   state-trait   instrument,   providing   measures
o.f   A-State   and   A-Trait,   with   the   A~State   scale   also   being
an   index   of   drive    (D)    (Spielberger   et   al.,19.70).      Corre-
lations   between   the   STAI   and   MAS    (a   trait   anxiety   scale)
are   .80   and   .79   for   college   females   and   males,   respectively.
A-State   is   ''characterized   by   subjective   consciously
perceived   feelings   of   apprehension   and   tension,   accom-
panied   by   or   associated   with   activation   or   arousal   of  the
autonomic   nervous   system"    (Spielberger,1966cz,    p.17).
A-Trait   is   defined   as   "a   motive   or   acquired   behavioral
disposition   that   predisposes   an   individual   to   perceive   a
wide   range   of   objectively   nondangerous   circumstances   as
threatening,   and   to   respond   to   these   with   state   anxiety
reactions   disproportionated   in   intensity   to   the  magnitude
of   the   objective   danger"    (Spielberger,1966cz,   p.17).
More   simply,   A-State   refers   to   situational,   transitory
anxiety,   while   A-Trait   refers   to   a   more   chronic,   stable
trait  characteristic.
In   defining   situations   in   which   high   and   low   A-Trait
Ss   would   be   expected   to   differ   in   A-State,   Spielberger
(1972)   maintains   that   high   A-Trait   Ss   tend   to   interpret
circumstances   in   which   their   personal   adequacy   is   evalu-
ated   as   more   threatening   than   do   low   A-Trait   Ss.      Further-
more,   situations   that   are   characterized   by  physical   danger
are  not   interpreted   as   differentially   threatening   by  high
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and   low  A-Trait   Ss.      Therefore,   differential   elevations   in
A-State   would   be   expected   for   persons   who   differ   in   A-Trait
under   circumstances   characterized   by   some   threat   to   self-
esteem,   but   not   in   situations   that   involve   physical   danger,
unless   personal   adequa.cy   is   also   threatened.      A   number   of
studies    (Spielberger   and   Smith,    1966;   Hodges,    1968;    Lamb,
1973)   have   supported   the   contention   that   some   type   of   ego
stress   instructions   are   n.ecessary   to  produce   differences
in   A-State   for   Ss   differing   in   A-Trait.
Spielberger's   state-trait   theory  of  anxiety  predicts
the   same   relationship   between   anxiety   and   task   cliff iculty
that   drive   theory  predicts.      That   is,   performance   of  HA   Ss
is   expected   to   be   superior   to   that   of   LA   Ss   on   easy   tasks,
in   which   few  competing   responses   are   elicited,   and   inferior
on   more   difficult   tasks,    in   which   a.   greater   number   of
competing   responses   is   elicited.
The   results   of   studies   testing   this   relationship,
however,   have   not   been   consistent.      O'Neil,   Hansen   and
Spielberger   (1969),   for   instance,   using   computer-assisted
learning   tasks   varying   in   difficulty   level,   found   high
A-State   Ss   to   make   more   errors   on   the   cliff icult    (compe- -
titional)   task   and   fewer   on   the   easy   (noncompetitional)
task   than   low  A-State   Ss--results   consistent   with   state-
trait   theory   and   drive   theory.      Another   study   (Spiel-
berger,    O'Neil   and   Hansen,1972),    also   using   computer-
assisted   learriing   ta.sks   varying   in   difficulty   level,
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did   not   find   significant   interactions   between   A-State,   A-
Trait,   and   task  difficulty.
Johnsen,   Hohn   and   Dunba.r    (1975),  .using   prose   learning
tasks  varying   in  difficulty   level,   also   failed   to   find
significant   interactions   between   A-State,   A-Trait,   and
task  difficulty.     The   failure  of  this   study  to   find   signi-
ficant   interactions  may  be   attributed  to   a   lack  of  stress
in   the   experimental   condi.tions.      Johnsen   et   al.   did   not
use   stressful   instructions   in   their   study.      Reeves,   Edmonds
and   Gowdy    (1973)    compared   the   performance   of   HA   and   LA    (as
measured   by   the   STAI)   §±  on   serial   learning   tasks   varying
in  difficulty   level.     The  use   of  ego   stress   instructions
relating  ±'s  performance   to   intellectual   level   was   effec-
tive   in  producing  different   levels   of  A-State   for  §£
differing   in   level   of  A-Trait,   but  no  performance
differences   between   high   and   low  A-Trait   groups   were   found,
a  result   contrary  to  predictions   from  state-trait   and  drive
theories .
Saltz   (1970)   proposed   that   the   extremes   of   the   MAS
isolate   Ss   who   are   sensitive   to  different   sources   of   stress.
Consequently,   HA  Ss   are   sensitive   to   failure   and   antici-
pation  of  failure   (which   is   the   same   as   state-trait   theory),
while   LA   Ss   are   sensitive   to   stress   induced   by   pain'.
According   to   Saltz,   pain   produces   poorer   performance   in
LA   Ss   than   in   HA   Ss   and   this   is   as   true   for   material
involving  massive   interference  .as   for   material   in   which
the   correct   response   is   dominant.      Martens   (1971)   reviewed
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a   large   number   of   studies   relating  manifest   anxiety  to   motor
behavior   and   concluded   that   there   is   no   evidence   to   support
Saltz's    (1970)   hypothesis.      This   is   not   a   completely   valid
criticism  of  Saltz's   hypothesis,   however,    since   Saltz   is
concerned   with   conditioning   and   verbal   learning   studies,
and   not   motor   behavior.      In   addition   to   his   criticism  of
Saltz,   Martens   suggests   that   the   use   of  the   MAS   be   abandoned
in   favor   of   the   STAI.      Martens   attributes   the   widespread
popularity   of   the   MAS   to   precedence   and   expediency   and
concludes   that   the   MAS   is   not   a   viable   means   of   measuring
anxiety,   at   least   as   it   relates   to   motor  behavior.
Clover   and   Cravens    (1974)    tested   Saltz's    (1970)    hypo-
thesis   and   contrasted   it   to   drive   theory   and   to   Spiel-
berger's   state-trait   theory   in   a  paired-associa.tes   learning
task.      One   neutral   and   two   stressful   (pain   and   failure
stress)   conditions   were   used.      The   measure   of   trait
anxiety   was   the   MAS   and   the   measure   of   state   anxiety   was
the   A-State   scale   of   the   STAI.      The   prediction   fl.om   drive
theory   and   state-trait   theory   that   HA   Ss   would   give   more
correct   responses   than   LA   Ss   on   a   task   in   which   the   correct
response   was   dominated   was   not   supported.      Spence   and   Spence
(1966)   have   suggested   that   evaluating   drive   theory   with
stress-ihducing   experimental   manipulations   does   not   legi-
timately   test   their   theory   because   task-irrelevant   responses
may   be   elicited.      The   data   collected   in   this   study   only
under   the   neutral`condition,   however,   also   failed   to
support   drive   theory.      The   result   that   the   A-State   scores
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of  HA   Ss   were   significantly  higher   for   all   stress   conditions
than   were   the   A-State   scores   of   LA   Ss   indicated   that   HA   Ss
were   generally   more   aroused   by   the   experiment   than   were   LA
Ss.     This   result   was   interpreted   to   indicate   a  differential
drive   level   between   HA   and   LA   Ss   and   supported   the   argument
that   the  conditions   necessary   for   a   test   of  drive   theory  had
been   met.
The   learning   data   also   failed   to   support   predictions
based   on   a   state-trait   theory   ap|]1ication   of  drive   theory
concepts,   because   the   performances   of  .both   HA   failure   and
LA   pain   groups   were   disrupted   in   the   task   in   which   the
correct   habit   was   dominant,   whereas   the   A-State   scale   data
showed   that   only  HA   failure   Ss   were   differentially   aroused
by   the   experimental   treatment.      State-trait   theory   ca.n
handle   the   disruption   of   learning   in   LA  pain   Ss   only   if   it
is   assumed   that   LA   Ss   can   experience   aLrousal   without
reporting   it.     However,   this   interpretation   implies   that
the   verbal   report   of   LA   Ss   must   be   regarded   as   inaccurate.
Thus   the   state-trait   theory  of  anxiety,   with  respect   to
conclusions   about   the   measurement   of   A-State   in   LA  §±  by
means   of   the   STAI,   is   weakened   by   the   results   of   this
study.      The   disruption   in   performance   of   HA   failure   and
LA   pain   §±  supports   Saltz's   hypothesis,   according   to
Clover   and   Cravens,    since   Saltz   contends   that   HA   and   LA
Ss   react   differentially   to   different   types   of   stress.
Perhaps   as   a-result   of  the   conflicting  nature   of
studies   conc`erning   state-trait   theory   and   performance   in
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experimental   situations,   Gaudry,   Vagg   and   Spielberger    (1975)
performed   a   study   to   validate   the   state-trait   distinction
in   anxiety   research.      Gaudry   et   al.   used   Australian   high
school   students   in   attempting   to   validate   the   state-trait
distinction.      Three   measures   of   A-State   were   taken   on   each
sample   under   conditions   differ.ing   in   amount   of   stress   (one
nonstress   and   two   ego   stress   conditions).      The   A-Trait
scale   was   also   administered   once   to   each   sample.      For   the
high   school   sample,   the   first   measure   of   A-State   was   taken
after   the   Ss   had   worked   on   recently   mastered   classroom
materials   (nonstressful   condition).      Two   weeks   later,   a
highly   stressful   situation   was   created   by   giving   the   Ss   an
exceptionally   difficult   mathematics   test.      The   second
mea.sure   of  A-State   was   obtained   immediately   after   this
test   with   Ss   instructed   to   respond   according   to   how   they
felt   while   working   on   the   mathematics   test.      Approximately
three   weeks   after   the   mathematics   test,   a   two-day   exami-
nation,   the   Commonwealth   Secondary   Scholarship   Examination,
requiring   the   completion   of   four,   three-hour   papers,   was
given.      After   two   days   the   third   A-State   measure   was
obtained   with   Ss   instructed   to   respond   according   to   how
they   felt   while   taking   the   examination.
The`university   students   were   required   to   participate
in   a   three-hour   testing   session   as   part   of   their   regular
program.      During   this   session,    three   measures   of   A-State
were   taken   under   three   conditions   of   stress.      At   the
beginning   of`   the   session   the   A-State   scale   was   administered
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to   the   Ss   who   were   to   respond   according   to   how   they   felt
"right   now,   at   this   very   moment."     About   one   hour   into
the   three-hour   session,   the   Minnesota   Paper   Form   Board   Test
w.as   given,   and   it   was   followed   by   the   second   administration
of   the   A-State   scale,   where   the   Ss   were   asked   to   respond
according   to   how   they   felt   while   doing   the   last   test.      The
Tertiary   Entrance   Examination,   which   is   similar   to   the
Commonwealth   Secondary   Scholarship   Examination,   was   then
given.      This   was   immediately   followed   by   the   third   adminis-
tration   of   the   A-State   scale,   with  §±  again   being   asked   to
respond   according   to   how  they   felt   while   doing   the   last
test.      Finally,   the   A-Trait   scale   was   given   with   standard
instructions.
An   analysis   of   the   results   showed   that   for   the   two
different   samples   (high   school   and   university   students),
three   separate   A-State   factors   emerged,   each   associated
with  different   occasions   of  measurement   that   were   asso-
ciated   with   differing   amounts   of   situational   stress.      Also,
an   A-State   factor   emerged   that   was   separate   from,   but   inter-
correlated   with,   the   A-State   factors.      The   results   were
interpreted   as   providing   strong   support   for   the   state-trait
distinction   in   anxiety   research,   particulaLrly   in   view   of
the   differences   betweeri   the   samples   and   the   procedures.
The   high   school    sample   was   younger,    composed   only   of
females,   and   had   a   wider   range   and   lower   average   intelli-
gence   than   the   university   sample.      Also,   different   stress
conditions   were   used   for   the   two   samples,   and   the   time
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interval   between   test   administrations   varied   as   well.
According   to   the   authors,   these   differences`  shown   in
subject   characteristics   and   testing   procedures   would   be
expected   to   produce   substantial   differences   in   factorial
structure.      The   fact   that   the   obtained   differences   were
small   was   viewed   as   supporting   the   meaningfulness   and
generality  of  the   state-trait   distinction   and   illus-
trating   the   importance   of  situational   factors   in   research
on   stress   and   anxiety.
At   present,   therefore,   the   relationship   between   state-
trait   anxiety  theory   (and   implications   from  drive   theory),
task   difficulty,   aLnd   paired-associates   learning   is   unclear,
particularly   in   view   of   Saltz's    (1970)   hypothesis   and   the
implications   of  the   effects   of  different   types   of  stress
upon   HA   and   LA   Ss.      The   present   study   was   designed   to   test
the   relationship   between   anxiety   level   and   task   difficulty
as   predicted   from   state~trait   and   drive   theories.      In   this
respect,   the  present   study   entails   a  partial   replication   of
Clover   and   Cravens      (1974).      This   study   differed   from   Clover
and   Cravens'   study   in   that   only   Spielberger's   state-trait
theory   and   drive   theory   was   tested.      The   present   study
employed   both   the   STAI   and   MAS,    thus   providing   a   com-
parison   of  these   two   instruments   in   predicting   performance
differences   between   HA   and   LA   Ss.       Clover   and   Cravens    (1974)
used   the   MAS   as   the   measure   of   trait   anxiety   and   the   A-State
scale   of   the   STAI   as   the   measure   of   state   anxiety.      They   did
not   use   the   A-Trait   scale   of   the   STAI,   which   may   have
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accounted,   in  part,   for   their   failure   to   support   state-trait
theory.      The   present   study   corrected   for   this   particula.r
problem   by   using   both   the   A-State   and   A-Trait   scales   of   the
STAI,    as   well    as    the   MAS.
Specifically,   two    hypotheses   were   tested   and   are   as
fol lows :
HYPOTHESIS   I:       There   will   be    significant
differ.ences   between   the   performance   of   high
and   low   A-Trait   groups   as   a   function   of
task  difficulty.
HYPOTHESIS     11 There   will   be   significant
differences   between   groups   in   level   of   post-
treatment   A-State   as   a   function   of  A-Trait
and   type   of   instructions   (stressful   versus
nonstressful)   received.
Method
Research   Design
Four   different   analyses   of   variance   and   a   Pearson`s
product-moment   correlation   coefficient   were   used   to   deter-
mine   if   the   data   supported   the   two   research   hypotheses.
A   completely   randomized   analysi.s   of   variance   was   used
to   determine   if   the   groups   were   equivalent   in   scholastic
aptitude,   and   SAT   scores   were   the   dependent   variable.
A   Pearson's   product-moment   correlation   coefficient
was   computed   between   MAS   and   A-Trait   raw   scores.      This
was   done   to   determine   if   Ss   differing   in   level   of   A-Trait
also   differed   in   level   of  manifest   anxiety..
The   first   ANOVA,    a   2   X   2   X   2   factorial   with   two
levels   each   of   anxiety,   task   difficulty,   and   stress,   was
used   on   the   learning   scores   of   the   eight   groups,   with   the
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total   number   of   errors   made   by   each   S   during   the   six   trials
being   the   response   measure.      This   analysis   determined   if
main   effects   of   anxiety   (A-I:rait)   level,   task  difficulty,
and   level   of   stress   were   found,`as   well   as   showing   if   any
interaction   effects   among   these   three   independent   variables
were   present.
A   four-way   analysis   of   variance,   repeated   measures
design,   was   used   to   deter.mine   if   total   errors   decreased
as   a  function  of  trials,   and   if  trials   interacted   with  any
of   the   independent   variables.
Another   four-way   analysis   of  variance,   repeated
measures   design,   was   conducted   with   pre-   and   post-treatment
A-State   raw   scores   being   the   response   measure.      This
analysis   determined   if   level   of  A-State   increased   from
pre-   to  post-treatment   as   a  result   of  participation   in
the   experiment,   and   if   any  of  the   independent   variables,
or   their   interaction,   affected   level   of  post-treatment
A-State,
Subj ect s
The   Ss   were   80   undergraduates   enrolled   in   psychology
courses   at   Appalachian   State   University.      §±  were   screened
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with   the   A-Trait   scale   of   the   STAI   until   40   high   and.  40
low   A-Trait   Ss   were   found.      Ss   scoring   above   the   80th
percentile   and   below   the   20th   percentile   on   the   norms   for
college   undergraduates   and   freshmen   were   operationally
defined   as   high   or   low   A-Trait,.   respectively.      During   the
screening   process,   an   initial    (pre-treatment)   measure   of
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A-State   was   taken,    followed   by   the   A-Trait   scale   and   the
MAS,    in   that   order.      Scholastic   Aptitude   Test    (SAT)    scores
were   also   obtained   from   each   of   the   80   Ss   as   a   contl.ol   for
this   variable.      Spielberger   (1966b)   has   shown   that   anxiety
level   has   a   minimal   effect   on   complex   learning   for   Ss   with
extreme   levels   of   scholastic   aptitude.      Eight   groups   of   10
Ss   each   were   formed   on   the   basis   of   high   versus   low   anxiety
level,   with   HA   and   LA   Ss   being   randomly   assigned   to   the   two
levels   of   stress   (stress   and   nonstress)   and   to   the   two
levels   of   task   difficulty   (easy   and   difficult).      More
specifically,   the   eight   experimenta.1   groups   were   referred
to   as:       (I)    high   anxious,   easy,    stressful    (HES),    (2)   high
anxious,   difficult,   stressful    (HDS),    (3)   high   anxious,
easy,   nonstressful    (HEN),    (4)   high   anxious,   difficult,
nonstressful    (rlDN),    (5)    low   anxious,    easy,    stressful    (LES),
(6)    low   anxious,   difficult,    stressful    (LDS),    (7)    low
anxious,    easy,   nonstressful    (LEN),    and    (8)    low   anxious,
difficult,   nonstressful    (LDN).
Procedure
Once   the   Ss   were   randomly   assigned   to   the   various
groups,   they  performed   an   easy  or   difficult   task,   with   or
without   stressful   instructions.      All   Ss   received   the
paired-associates   learning   instructions.      One-half   of
both   HA   and   LA   Ss   also   received   stressful   instructions,
while   the   other   half   of   the   Ss   received   nonstressful
instructions.      Ss   who   received   stressful   instructions
also   receive`d   debriefing   instructions   describing   the
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true   nature   of  the   experiment   after   the   collection   of   all
experimental   data.      All   necessary   instructions   were   printed
and   handed   out   to   each  i  pri.or   to   learning   the   list.     i
then   explained'the   instructions`and   answered   any   questions
about   the   instructions.      See   Appendix   A   for   the   exact
nature   of  the   paired-associates,   stressful,   nonstressful,
and   debriefing   instructions.      By   giving   stressful   instruc-
tions   to   one-half   of   both.  high   and   low   anxious   SLi,   and
nonstressful   instructions   to   the   other   half ,   a   control   was
obtained   for   the   effects   of  the   stressful   instructions
between   HA   and   LA   groups.      This   procedure   was   a   unique    (to
the   author's   knowledge)   feature   of   the   present   study,   as
most   other   studies    (i.e.,   Clover   and   Cravens,1974)    have
used  neutral   groups   to   control   for   the   effects   of   stress.
Two   ten-item  paired-associates   lists   composed   of
CVCs   and   English   nouns   were   formed   using   the    list   of   CVCs
derived   by   Noble    (1961)    and   the   list   of   nouns   derived   by
Paivio   et   al.    (1968).      Both   lists   had   the   same   stimulus
terms    (noble   CVCs   with   m`   values    from   I.33   to   1`42).       The
easy   list   had   Paivio   nouns   with   a   concreteness    (C)   value
from   6.69   to   7.70   as   the   response   term.      The   difficult
-
list   had   nouns   with   a   C   value   from   1.42   to   2.03   as   the
response   term.      See   Appendix   8   for   the   lists   used.
Ss   were   tested   in   groups   of   fivewith  acarousel   slide
projector   used   to   present   the   stimulus   material.      This
necessitated   forming   each   of   th.e   eight   groups   into   two
sub-groups,   thus   forming   sixteen   sub-groups.      The   order
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in   which   the   sub-groups   were   run   was   counterbalanced.      The
study-test   method   of   presentation   was   used.      A   three-second
rate   of  presentation   was   used   for   all   items   in   the   "study"
p.hase  .of   the   trials   and   a   five-second   rate   was   used   in   the
''test"   phase   of   the   trials.      All   Ss   received  .six   trials
with   the   total   number   of   errors   as   the   dependent   variable.
Ss   recorded   their   responses   in   an   answer   booklet.       Imme-
diately   after   completion   of   the   sixth   trial,   the   post-
treatment   A-State   measure   was   taken   from   all   Ss   instructing
them   to   respond   according   to   how   they   felt   while   learning
the   list.      Ss   who   received   stressful   instructions   were
debriefed   immediately   after   all   data   had   been   collected.
Results
Ana.1ysis   of   variance   of   SAT   scores   revealed   no   signi-
ficant   differences   between   groups.      Therefore,   the   groups
Insert   Tables   I   and   2   about   here
were   considered   to   be   homogeneous   with   resl]ect   to   scholastic
aptitude.
The   correlation   (Pearson's   r)   between   MAS   and   A-Trait
raw   scores   was    .90    (p<.001),    which   indicated   that   Ss   who
were   already   operationally   defined   as   high   or   low   A-Trait
by   the   screening   process   also   had   comparably   extreme   levels
of  manifest   anxiety.      This   was   a   true   relationship   as
indicated   by   the   probability   level,   and   81   percent   of   the
variance   in   anxiety   was   accounted   for   by   the   measures   used.
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Analysis   of  total   errors   showed   signif icance   for   the
main   effects   of   A-Trait    (F=9.33,    df=l/72,   p<.005)    and   task
difficulty    (F=29.12,   df=l/72.,   p<.001);    but   none   of   the
Insert   Table   3   about   here
interactions   were   significant.      The  main   effect   of  A-Trait
revealed   that   low   A-Trait.   groups   made   fewer   errors   on   both
tasks   than   high   A-Trait   groups   did.      The   main   effect   of
Insert   Table   4   about   here
task  difficulty   indicated  that   groups   receiving  the  diffi-
cult   task  made  more   errors   than   those   involved   with  the
easy   task.
The  analysis   of  total   errors   as   a  function  of  trials
(blocks   of  two   trials)   revealed   main   effects   for   A-Trait
and   task  difficulty,   as   well   as   a  main   effect   of  trials
Insert   Table   5   about   here
(F=396.49,   df=2/144,   p<.001).      The   main   effect   of   trials  -
showed   that   performance   improved   over   trials   for   al.1   groups.
Insert   Figure   1   about   here
Again,   none   of   the   interactions   was   significant`
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Analysis   of   variance   of  pre-   and   post-treatment   A-State
scores   revealed   main   effects   of   A-Trait    (F=42.8l,   df=l/72,
---------------------------------------
-   Insert   Table   6   about   here
-I,--------------------------------------
p<.001)    and   A-State    (F=14.09,    df=1/72,   p<.001).       The   effect
of   stress   fell   just   below   the   .051evel   of   significance
(F=3.53,   df=1/72)    and   is   discussed   in   more   detail    in   the
next   section.      A   significant   interaction    (F=11.55,   df=1/72,
p<.001)    between   A-State   and   A-Trait   was   also   observed.      The
main   effect   of  A-Trait   showed   that,   in   general,   high   A-Trait
groups   responded   with   higher   levels   of   A-State   in   both   pre-
and   post~treatment   conditions   than   did   low   A-Trait   groups.
The   main   effect   of  A-State   indicated   that,   in   general,   the
groups   tended   to   increase   in   level   of  A-State   from  pre-   to
post-treatment.      However,    an   exaLmination   of   group   means   and
standard   deviaLtions   of   pre-   and   post-treatment   A-State   gain
Insert   Table   7   about   here
scores   revealed   that   the   effect   of  A-State   was   produced
almost   completely   by   increases   in   level   of   A-State,    from
pre-to   post-treatment,   by   the   low   A-Trait   groups.      In
fact,    two   of   the   four   high   A-Trait   groups    (HDS   and   HDN).
responded   with   very   minimal   increases   in   level   of   A-State,
while   the   other   two   high   A-Trait   groups    (HES   and   HEN)
actually   showed   small   decrements   in   level   of   A-State.      Also,
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the   pre-to   post-treatment   A-State   gain   of   low   A-Trait
groups   la.rgely   accounted   for   the   significant   interaction
between   A-State   and   A-Trait.      These   two   points   can   be   seen
Insert   Figure   2   about   here
more   clearly   in   Figure   2.      The   task   difficulty  variable   was
collapsed   in   this   figure  becaLuse   it   was   the   least   signi-
ficant   of  the   three   independent   variables   in   this   parti-
cular   analysis,   and   because   this   permitted   a   more   lucid
view   of   the   effects   of  the   other   variables.
Discussion
Most   studies   relating   anxiety   level   to   task  difficulty
have   controlled   for   the   effects   of   scholastic   aptitude   by`
random   assignment   of   Ss   to   groups.      The   present   study   also
did   this,   but   in   addition,   analysed   Ss's   SAT   scores   to   test
if   the   randolnization   was   effective.      The   analysis   showed   no
differelices   between   groups   on   scholastic   aptitude,   thus
providing   empirical   evidence   that   the   experimental   groups
were,   in   fact,   homogeneous   with   respect   to   scholastic
aptitude.
The   significant   correlation   coefficient   between   MAS
and   A-Trait   scores   indicated   that   high   and   low   A-Trait   Ss
also   had   comparably   extreme   levels   of   manifest   anxiety.
The   obtained   correlation   of   .90   also   was   considerably
greater   than   the   :79   and   .80   correlation   (for   college
males   and   females,   respectively)   reported   by   Spielberger
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et   al.    (1970)    in   the   STAI   manual.      The   correlation   obtained
in   this   study,   therefore,   gave   empirical   evidence   that   high
and   low   A-Trait   Ss   also   cliff.ered   in   level   of   D   (drive).       It
was   important   to   obtain   differences   in   level   of  both   A-Trait
and   manifest   anxiety   to   adequately   test   both   state-trait   and
drive   theories.      G1-over   and   Cravens    (1974),    as   previously
mentioned,   used   the   MAS   and   the   A-State   scale   of   the   STAI
to  test   predictions   from  .drive   theory,   state-trait   theory,
and   Saltz's   hypothesis.      It   was   pointed   out   by   this   author
that   the   failure   to   use   the   A-Trait   scale   of   the   STAI   could
have   accounted   for   the   failure   to   support   state-trait
theory.      It   could   have   been   assumed   that   Ss   differing   in
level   of  manifest   anxiety   also   differed   in   level   of  A-Trait,
since   the   correlation   between   the   two   scales   is   so   high.
However,    finding   dichotomized   scores   for   both   scales   gave
more   solid,   empirical   evidence   that   prerequisites   for
testing  predictions   from   state-trait   theory  and   drive
theory   were   met.
Drive   theory   and   state-trait   theory  predict   that
performance   of   HA   Ss   will   be   superior   to   that   of   LA   Ss
on   an   easy   (noncompetitional)   task,   and   infer.ior   on   a
difficult   (competitional)   task.      This   study  did   not   find  -
this   interaction,   since   low   A-Trait   groups   made   fewer
errors   on   both   easy   and   difficult   tasks   than   high   A-Trait
groups   did.      Spielberger's   state-trait   theory   and   Spence's
''emotional   reactivity"   hypothesis,   however,   state   that   in
order   for   this   interaction   between   anxiety   level   and   task
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difficulty   to   occur,   differences   in   A-State   (stress)   must
be   produced   between   HA   and   LA   groups.      State-trait   theory
asserts   that   HA   Ss   are   more   likely   to   respond   with   increased
levels   of  A-State,   in   a  wider   variety   of   situations,   than
low  A-Trait   Ss.      This   is   particularly   true   if.  the   situation
is   viewed   as   a   threat   to   personal   adequacy   or   self-esteem
(ego   stress).      Similarly,   Spence's   ''emotional   reactivity"
hypothesis   states   that   HA   Ss   have   a   lower   threshold   for
emotional   arousal   in   situations   perceived   as   having   some
degree   of   threa.t.      S|)ence,   however,   maintained   that   stress
increases   both   drive   and   drive   stimulus    (SD),   which   has   as
components,   both   task-relevant   and   task-irrelevant   responses.
Therefore,   increases   in   stress   may  not   always   facilitate
performance,   according   to   Spence.      Nevertheless,   -t]oth
Spielberger   and   Spence   emphasize   the   necessity   of  producing
stress   in   the   experimental   condition.
This   study   attempted   to   produce   experimental   stress
by   giving  §±  stressful   instructions   relating  performance
on   the   experimental   task   to   scholastic   aptitude.      These
instructions   were  not   effective   in  producing   signif icant
differences   in   post-treatment   A-State   between   high   and
low  A-Trait   groups.      The   analysis   revealed   that   the   effect
of  the   stressful   instructions   fell   just   below   the   .051eve.I
of   significance,   a   result   which   merits   discussion   in   this
instance.      The   stressful   instructions   relating  performance
to   scholastic   aptitude   were   designed   for   freshmen   and
sophomores   in   introductory   psychology   classes.      However,
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when   all   possible   introductory   classes   were   screened,   more
extreme   A-Trait   Ss   were   still   needed.      Therefore,   three
upper   division   psychology   classes    (developmental   and   edu-
cational   psychology   courses)   were   screened   to   obtain   the
desired   number   of   Ss.      These   three   classes   contained
predominantly   juniors.      Upperclassmen,    such   as   juniors   and
seniors,   would   not   be   expected   to   be   as   susceptible   to
instructions   relating   their   performance   to   scholastic
aptitude   as   freshmen   and   sophomores   would.      After   all,
they   have   succeeded   in   two   previous   years   of   college   work
which   should   dispell   a.ny   doubts   that   they   might   have
regarding   their   ability.      One  unsolicited   report   from   a
junior   S   stated   this   very   idea.     Therefore,   if  all   freshman
and   sophomore   Ss   had   been   used,   a   significant   effect   for
stressful   instructions   probably   would   have   been   observed.
Nevertheless,   the   effect   was   not   significant,   and   the
instructions   were   not   effective.
However,   a   closer   examination   of   the   analysis   of   A-
State   scores   showed   that   high   A-Trait   groups   had   higher
levels   of  A-State   in   both   pre-   and   post-treatment   condi-
tions   than   low  A-Trait   groups.      This   difference   in   level
o£   A-State   was   a   function   of   A~Trait   and   would   be   predicted
by   state-trait   theory.      Also,   since   differences   in   A-State
were  present   for   groups   differing   in   A-Trait,   the   prereq-
uisite   was   met   for   testing   the   prediction   of  an   interaction
between   anxiety   level   and   task   difficulty.      Spielberger`s
main   contention   is   that   A-State   differences   between   high
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and   low   A-Trait   groups   must   be   present   during   the   experi-
ment,   and   whether   these   differences   are   produced   by   stress
or   as`   a   function   of   A-Trait   .is   inconsequential.
When   the   learning   data   is   reexamined   in   these   terms,
it   can   be   seen   that   even   though   A-Tra.it   groups   dif fered   in
level   of  post-treat.ment   A-State,   the   predicted   interaction
between   anxiety   (A-Trait)   and   task   difficulty   was   not
observed.      State-trait   th.eory   can  not   explain   this   result.
A   drive   theory   interpretation,   however,   would   be   that   the
differences   in   level   of  A-State   (it   will   be   remembered
that   A-State   is   an   index   of   D,   according   to   Spielberger
et   al.    (1970),   produced   higher   levels   of   D   a.nd   SD,    with
its   component   of   task-irrelevant   responses.      This   would
support   Spence   and   Spence's    (1966)    "response   interference"
hypothesis,   which   states   that   task-irrelevant   responses   are
more   easily   elicited   in   HA   Ss   than   in   LA   Ss.
A  more   plausible   explanation,   perhaps,   of   the   failure
to   observe   an   interaction   between   anxiety   level   and   task
difficulty   concerns   the   problem   of   defining   the   concept   of
"difficulty."     A  number   of   studies,   including   the   present
one,   have  used   verbal   learning   tasks   differing   in   diffi-
culty   (as   defined   by   number   of   errors   made)    level.      In       -
spite   of   significant   differences   in   the   difficulty  .level,
the   predicted   interaction   was   not   observed.      Of  course,
any   definition   of  difficulty   is   somewhat   arbitrary,   but
it   may  be   that   verbal   learning  .tasks   are  universally   diffi-
cult.      That   is,   even   the   ''easiest"   verbal   learning   material
.,.. i  I
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(by   whatever   arbitrary   criteria)   may   arouse   too   many
competing   responses   to   allow   the   observation   of   the   inter-
action   between   anxiety   level   and   task   difficulty`      S|]ence
(1958)`  even   re.ported   that   some   of   his   early   failures   to
observe   the   interaction   effect   were   due   to   an'  inadequate
manipulation   of  difficulty.
Schmeck   (1970)   used   error-produced   frustration   as   a
source   of  drive   on   nonverbal,   linear   maze   tasks.      He   also
failed   to  observe   an   interaction   effect   and   concluded   that
even   his   easy   task   produced   too   many   competing   responses.
At   present,   therefore,   defining  difficulty   is   still   a  major
problem  for   studies   testing  the   interaction  prediction  of
drive  theory  and   state-trait   theory.
An   examination   of  pre-   and   post-treatment   A-State
scores   revealed   some   surprising   results   (see   Figure   2).
In   general,   high   A-Trait   groups   had   higher   levels   of  A-
State   than   low  A~Trait   groups   in   both   pre-   and   post-
treatment   conditions.      This   occurred   as   a   function   of
A-Trait   and   would   be   predicted   by   state-trait   theory.
The   post-treatment   A-State   measure   reflected   level   of
this   variable  present   during   the   experiment,   which   could
be   assumed   to   be   a   stressful   situation.      State-traLit   theory
would   predict   increases   in   level   of  A-State   from  pre-   to
post-treatment,   especially   for   high  A-Trait   Ss.      This
prediction   was   not   supported   (see   Table   7),   as   two   high
A-Trait   groups    (HDS   and   HDN)    responded   with   very   minimal
gains   in   A-State   and   the   other   two   high   A-Trait   groups
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(HES   and   HEN)    actually   showed   decreases    in   A-State.       Mean-
while,   all   low  A-Trait   groups   showed   substantial   increases
in   A~State   from   pre-to   post-treatment.
Saltz    (1970)   hypothesized   that   the   extremes   of   the
MAS   isolate   Ss   who   are   sensitive   to   different   sources   of
stress.      According   to   Saltz,   HA   Ss   are   sensitive   to   failure
(ego   stress)   while   LA   Ss   respond   to   stress   induced   by   pain.
The   results   of   the   present   study   do   not   support   this   hypo-
thesis,    since   LA   Ss   responded   with   higher   A-State   in   the
experimental   situation   than   in   the   pre-treatment   (non-
stressful)   situation.
Clover   and   Cravens    (1974)    found   that   the   performance
of   HA   failure   and   LA   pain   groups   was   disrupted   on   an   easy
task,   while   the   A-State   data   s.howed   that   only   HA   failure
groups   were   differentially   aroused   by   the   experimental
tre.atment.      This   result   was   interpreted   as   supporting
Saltz's    (1970)   hypothesis   and   not   supporting   Spielberger's
and   Si)ence's   theories.      The   failure   of   LA   pain   Ss   to   report
increased   A-State   was   taken   as   an   indication   of   the
invalidity   of   the   A-State   scale.      Also,   Clover   and   Cravens
deftly  pointed   out   that   since   Saltz   makes   no   statements
concerning   the   ability   of  Ss   to   verbally  report   their
experiences,   his   position   is   not   weakened   by   the   A-State
data.      Clover   and   Cravens   apparently   ignored   the   possi-
bility   that   pain   stress   was   just   not   effective   in   pro-
ducing   higher   A-State   for   LA   Ss.
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In   conclusion,   the   prediction   from   state-trait   theory
and   drive   theory   that   HA  §±  perform   better   on   easy   tasks
and   LA  §±  perform   better   on  .difficult   tasks   was   not
supported.      High   A-Trait   groups`responded   with   higher
A-State   in   both   pre-   and   post-treatment   conditions   than
did   low   A-Trait   groups,   as   predicted   by   state-trait   theory.
Low   A-Trait   groups   showed   greater   gains   in   pre-   to   post-
treatment   A-State,   a   resu.1t   which   supported   neither   state-
trait   theory   nor   Saltz's   (1970)   hypothesis.      Future   studies
should   use   more   than   two   levels   of   each   independent   variable,
perhaps,   and   use   physiological   measures   of   arousal   as   well
as   self-report   mea.sures.      A  more   adequate   definition   and
manipulation   of   task   difficulty   and   consistent   methods   of
inducing   experimental   stress   must   also   be   found,   and   the
effects   of  different   types   of   stress   on   performance   must
be   clarified.
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AppErolx  A
PAIRF.D-ASSOCIATES   IEARNIT`TG   INSTRUCTIONS :
I  have  a  list  of  ten  paired-associates  which  I  want
you  to  learn.     The  I-irst  par.t  of  each  pair  is  a  nonsense
syllable  and  the  second  part  is  an  English  noun.     For  each
a,,complete   list  will  be   shown  and  then  only  the
llatle  will  be   shown.     When  you  see   the  nonsense
I.y  to  think  of  the  noun  which  was  paired  with  it
and  write  it  dour.     After  each  trial  the  pair.s  will  be  ran-
g::L%h=:3r£:::d;oe:h:::£°::icx°:o:g:-:::  :#¥a::g  ::dr:g'%m€ry
to  rememt)er  the  nouns   in  any  sort  of  order..     'rfe  will  go
through  six  trials  with  fifteen  seconds  between  each  trial.
If  you  learn  the  list  in  under  six  trials,  keep  responding




STRESSFUL   INSTRIJCTIONS :
Before  we  begin  I  should  tell  you  about  the  nature  and
pul.pose   of  this  task.     In  recent  years  many  studies   have
been  finding  that  performance  on  such  tasks  is   highly
related  to  success  in  college.     This  means  that  the  faster
you  are  atjle  to  lean  the  list  of  paired-associates,   the
higher  your  scholastic  aptitude  is,   and  therefore  the
g|`eater  your  chances   of  succeeding  in  college.     Fur.thermore,
performance   on  this   type   of  task  has   even  been  showrn  to  be
a  better.  pl.ediction  of  success  in  college   than  the  Scholas-
tic  Aptitude  Test   (SAT)   in  many  instances.
r
NONSTRFtssFUL   INSI'RtTCTIONS :
P,efol.e  we   begin  I  should   tell  you  about  the  nature  and
purpose  of  this  type  of  task.     This   is  a  sir.i)le  vel.bal
learning   task.     Sor!ie   people  find  it  very  easiv  to  learn  and
some  people  find  it  a  little  difficult.     However,   per.for-
mance   on  this   type  of  task,   particularly  in  an  experirrental
situation  such  as  this,   has  little  or  rio  relatio.riship  to
real  life  situations   such  as   performance   on  a  classroom
;%3m:::t±£niea:££::i:;:9]¥:¥.Should  just  try  to  do  the  best
DEBRIEFING   INSTR. UCTI0NS :
The   purpose   of  this  experim.ent  was   to  study  the  effects
of  stl`ess   on  learning.     Your   per.form.ance   in  learning  the
list  has  no  relatio.rlship  to  your  scholastic  aptitude.     You
::::i::I:rE;a:ni:nd:fp::i:.::::i  ::::::ionT:i:htg:et3fs:aE:i
no  I.elationship  to  I.eal  life   situations   such  as   perfol.mance
on  a  classl.oom  examination.     Everyone  feels   nervous   and   jit-
tery  to  some  extent  in  this  type  of  situation,   so  don't
worry  about   how  you  performed.


























TABLE   1
Analysis   of  Variance   of  SAT  Scores
Source   of
Variation
Sum  of                               Mean
Squares         df         Square              F         p
Total                        1,I+€.L,080     79             _     _   _
Between  c-roups           ..96,780          713,825.71         .73        NS
Within  Groups          1,367,300       72        18,990.27
TAEIE   2
Colr.parison  of  Mean  SAT   Scores
For  Each  Group









TABLE   3
Analysis  of  Variance  of  Total  Errors
Source   of
Variation
Sum  of                            Mean










9 ,JC/r'      79        -
75'i               1              '.751               9.33           <.005*






2,3Ll           29.12          <.001*
38           <1.00                    NS
188              2.33                    NS
7L            <1.00                    NS
3            <1.00                    NS
1             <1.00                    NS




IAEIJE   L
Comparison  of  Mean  Total  Err.ors
For  Each  GI.oup
Group                                              Mean                          StandaLrd  Deviation
8.2t
7'30






TABLE   5
Analysis   of  Variance   of  Error.s  X  Tr`ials
(Blocks  of  2  trials)
Source   of                             Sum  of                           Mean





















2,107.918     239
779.yfJRi      79
61.915             1
3'h8            ,
19L.58               1
6.05'              1
15.h5               1
.L1               .1
'0031         1
h97.h2          72
1,328.61        leo
1,110.12               2
3 'CJr'7         2
'877         2
• 56h          2
'2113            2
6.88            2
3'38            2
1.879           2
201.59        1bh
61.915           9.30     <.005*
3.L8          <1.00           NS
19h.58          29.22     <.001*
6.05          <1.00           NS
15.h5             2.32           NS
.hl            <1.00           NS
.0031       <1.00           NS
6 . 6 59
555.06        396.L9     <.ool*
1.5h              1.09
'L38       <1.00
.282       <1.00
.121         <1.00
3.hh            2.h6
1.69              1.20
•939        <1.oo
1.ho
A=  A-Trait            B=  Stress            C=  Task            W=  TI'ials
IABLE  6
Analysis   of  Val.lance   of  PI.e   and  Post-treatment  A-State
Source  of
Variation
Sum   of                          Mean
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10. 51
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boo.o6        3.53
10.51      (1'00
7L.25     <1.00
h9.51      <1.0o
29.76     <1.00
35.11!       <1'00
72           113.32
80
1      1,015.06      1,I.09    <.00t*
1            832.66      11.55     <.001*
1               L3.06      <1.00
1             135.06         1.87
1                      .OL      <1.00
1                35.15      <1.00
1               L5.16      <1.00
1                35.15     <1.00
5,188.72        72             72.07
A=  A-Trait        -B=   Stress          C=  Task          W=  A-State
TABLE   7
Compal`ison  of  Mean  Pre   to  Post-treatment
A-State   Gain  Scores   for.  Each  C-roup
Group                                          Mean                     Standard  Deviation
13'21
5.7L






APPENDIX   D
P
FIGURE   1
1,earning  Curves  for  GI.oups  Differing
in  A-Trait  and .Task  Difficulty
12
Blocks  of  Two  Trials
APPEIJDIX  E
SffiLF-E¥fikijrfuTaoR1®tJEgaT£SS€asch¢!F3E
Developed by C. D. Spielberger, R. L. Gorsuch an.d R. LushaH.e
sTa! FORRE x-1
NARTff
DIRECTIONS:  A  number of statements which  people have
used .Lto describe themselves are given below. Read cach shate-
men5 and then blacken in the appropriate circle to the right oi
the statement`to  indicate how you f€ej right now, that is, in£
Stbis  rr&oF7z,gn£.  There  are  no  right  or  wrong  answers.  Do  not
Spend too much time on any one statement but give the answ-ez.
which seems to describe your present feelings best.
1.Ifeelcdr                                                                                                              ®      ®     ®     ©
2.  i feel 8eoure ®    '©      ®    .©
3.Iantense        ..                                                                                                             ®      ®      ©    \©
4.  I am regretful ........ ®      ®   ,©    '©
5,Ifeel®.tease                          `               I                                                     ..,.             I     .`©        ®        ®''©
6.  I feel upset ®       ®   ''©''   ©
7.  Iampresentlyworryingoverpossib'lemisfortunes                                        .       ®      ®      ®      &
8.Ifeelrested                   .                                                  .                          .      ``          .       -             '®       ®       ©       ©
9.  Ifeelanxious                                                            .                                                  '`    .                       ®`       ®       ®`'..®
10..Ifeelcomforfabte                                                                                                               ®      ®      .®      ©
11..Ifeelself-confident                                                                                                                ®`     ©      ®      ©
I    12.  I.feel nervous         `
®       ®  -©    '®
13.   I  an jittery ......................................................, „.„ ............,. ;.: ...........................        ®         ®   ,     ©.       ©
14.   I.feel "highstmng"   .,.....................................................,...................................        ®         ®   `     ©         ©
15.'  I an re.hexed
16.  I seal content                       .
17.  I am wtprried
®      ©      ®-      ©
®©©©
®       ®    .©'   ©
13.  Ifeelover-ezcited.and`rattled                                    .'   .....             :..   `®       ©       ©       @
19.   I feel i.Qyfroi  ..........................,............,. 6      `©      ®      '®
20.   I!ee!plensngr.t .......................... : ............- '          .                           ®.     ®      '®        ©
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DIREC'I`IONS:  A  number o{ statements which people have
used to describe themselves are given below. Read each state-
ment ar[d then blacken in the appropriate circle to the right of
the §fatement to indicate how you generally feel. 'There are no
right or wrof]g answers. Do not spend tco much time on any
one  stotemen5 but  give  the  answer which seerns  to describe
bow you generally feel.
21.   I  feel p[ee.sane ....................................................................... „ .......... „ ...............         ®
22.   I  tire quickly    ..,.................................................................................................        ©         ®
23.   I  feellike  crying  ........... „ ...............................,.......................-...-.........-.....--......        ®         ®         ®         ©
24.   Iwishlcouldbe®.8happyasothersseemtobe .................................. „ ........      ®       ®       ®       ©
25.  Ian.logingoutonthingsbecauselcan'tmakeupznymindsoonenough ....      ®      ®      ®      ©
26.   I feel ae3ted                                              ..................... •..      ©      ®      ®      ©
27.  I am "calm, cool, andcoHected" .............. ~ ......................................................,   ®        ©        ©        ©
28.  I feel that difficulties ere piling up so that I carmot overcome them ..........
29.  I worry too much over something that really doesn't matter ......................
30.   I an happy  ..--......-.........--.......-.....-...........-.........-.....................-......... I ..... ' ........
31.  I am incfined to take things hard                                                            .
32.  I lack self-confidence                                ....
33.  I fed aeoure                                             .
34.  I try to avoid facing a crisis or difficulty ...................................................... „
35,  I feel blue                       .
36.  I an content                 .
37.  Some unimportant thought "ns through my mind and bothers me ..........
3S.  I tcke disappointments so keenly that I can't pub them qut of my mind ....
39.  I an & steady person
40.  I become terms and upae¢ when I think about my present concem8 ............
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i        I   do  rtcit.   1:ir.e  q`.iic>`Kly
•Loue   I`i.jittu#..     4
BIOGREHICAlt.
I   affi  often  sick   -i-o  ny  :`StQThar,h.
I  am  afroourt  as   ne.fvourj  as  other.  people,
I  hirive  vet`y  .f ew  hesd`ac:has .
I  vJork  ui.idep  a  great  deal  af  strai@.`±  ca.nr.at  keep  lay  tnind  an  ewe  thing.
I  ti.orgy  over  H~!¢jney  and  husiriess .
I  frie,g.uentl.v  notics  my  hand  shakes  when  I  t.try  `eo  d®  some!thing.
I  blug`n  as  o±-ten  &,a  ath€pS.
I  hat.a  didpr¢;jh   {fu.heE  rpums)  fj,nee  a   mQnttT,   op   more.
IP  trcmz`y  quite  a  bit   czver  po¥sib.1e  trc;ubi€£"
I   Pr'a¢.ttic`.€il3+   i'ie.`rfi:.T``   h|tis}h„
I  am  often  &frir=iid  that  I  a:n  g,Sing  to  blush.
I  have.  n.ig!ttmat`es  every  few  night,'S.
fry  h.3?idis   art+d   f{:!Lil.   at+4i,S   ``i3udii]`y  w`3rm  enough a
I   Sl.rent.   Very   erlaelil.y-evclr`a  on  €Gol  d€[`y'S.
Whp.r`.  erd3ar.rl6ss€{a   I  S.f.:te'n  L`p¢=,ak   €.tut   in  &   gt,.feat  *7hich  is  very  annoying.
I  dca  not  Often  t4`:]t`i,c:a  ``ry  heart  ?,Gt2Tiding  arid  I  &m  sc¥.I{iom  shopt  of  breath.
I   fec-11   fi`tjngry  E`Llmc>``.;t   ai.i.  tl!ef  tim.a.
Oftett  my  t}"rfJ€l=3  d¢}3't  Tirove  f'Qr3  Seve¥ai  dlys  at  a  time.
I  I:.ave  a   g#te;at  dt:JaLl  Sf  Btcirffich  trtouhie.
At  time.s  I  lose  $1€ep  over.  wo#rty.
i`ur€y   sie€,p  ig  ere?fstJ.ess  and  d±'..5tu#b€di
I.  aLJ=ten  €Jrieam  a.Lit]`Li`i-i.h3`!'igs   I   don't   i..i'k.a  t®  te].1  otteen  people.
I   a"  easil}r   erfeiur'rfuapas,r*@d,.
fry  f@e2,i.nffr]   dz`cl  h`ulr.t   easier  theft  most..   pe®p.1,8
i  often  firid  ffl}-ssj.i.  tdyonrlying  about  sorii€3i:hing
I  wish   .I  could  bfl,  a,s  h.appy  as  ot.neris.
I  fan  u&£ttaify-cai`m  and  not  easily  tfpset.
I  ctry  easily®
I  ir€!el  anit'io`Ls  about  son::et`nir.g  or®  g,i,omeoni3  ailmoft  all  of  the  time.   .
I  ar.  happy  most  of  tr{e  time.
rt   rmaflree&   mr:i   iterivous  to  have  `to  .hpait-.
At  timeF„S  I  atri  5o  re.stle.$3  that  I  cannot. g,it  in  ;1  chain  fcri  very  loitg.
Som`etimi=S   I  bibc®m.a.  ga  €!.aecf.ted  that  I  firid  it-h.&i.a  t®  &€t  to  sleep.
I  have  aft.en  fei€  that  I  faGfid  sc,  many  diffic!uities  I  could  nat  ou.e.c.com.€3  i.
At  times  I  have  be,f:n  w{S¥.pied  foeyrc*rd  I.eason  about  son.et'#hag  i,nat  z`esilgr  did
mat-   ne.-t-trT*
I  do  not  hti.,pe  Gis  ma'fiy  feepEi  a§  ny  frtiends,
I  i!cive  been  ag.{.aid  Of:  ttiings  art  pecxple  that  I  kno.«f  ¢ouldi  not  hunt  tne.
I.  e®.rfea.`i.t21}f  feel  ti#elLiss  at  timeis.
I  £`ind  it  hard  tct  keep  my  m5.rid  on  a  task  ®r  5ch.
I  €'£in  mor¢fi  self-€orlgcioug  than  most  people.
I  am  the  kind  ef  pezS£3en  who  takes  things  hac`d.
I   am  a  very  nepvflw,8  peps:.On„
IrifG   ig,  o±:teri  a  Strfait¥  for  tr.e.
At  times  I  think  I  aff[  no  goer  ffit  a3.i.
I  am  not  clt  rr~+i  a..oil.frid¢nt  of .u:,,}rsfcLf .
At  times  I  fefi  that  I  am  .ngoing  to  ct`ack  up.
I  don't~  like  tc*  fac!e  ei  difficulty  on  trake  €12i  important  decision.
I  am'vepy  €enfident  of  myself.
